CALLING ALL YOUTH WRITERS!
WHATCOM DISPUTE RESOLUTION CENTER PRESENTS:
2022 YOUTH PEACE POETRY CONTEST

requirements:
- live in Whatcom County
- ages 4-18

recognition:
- poetry reading at Village Books & 2022 WDRC virtual Peace Builder Awards

format:
poems, raps, lyrics, spoken word, songs, stories, or any kind of short creative writing piece are accepted

theme ideas:
hope, courage, collaboration, connection, empathy, love, friendship, social justice, etc... make it your own!

SUBMIT ONLINE by September 21, 2022
whatcomdrc.org/youth-peace-poetry-contest

The vision of the WDRC is for Whatcom County to be a community in which people approach conflict in creative and healthy ways.

partnering with:
VILLAGE BOOKS AND PAPER DREAMS
BUILDING COMMUNITY SINCE 1980